PAIN AND BELIEF
- Case study of Rwanda-

Presenter: Rev. Pastor David NAHAYO

I. Introduction

Once in while whether we like it or not, we experience
pain, Physical or emotional (mental). Some people will be
going through pain and trials while others are rejoicing and
happily enjoying life. This is an unjust world. Is there any
justice and equality in this?

II. The Old Testament and Pain.
We shall take one or two references on pain in the Old
Testament notably Job: A man of God, of whom God gave
a vivid testimony of his righteousness ,yet he allowed Satan
to put him on test. We read of him loosing his children, his
possessions and his own body was affected with ulcers. The
advice from his friends is that he has sinned and should
repent. His own wife told him to curse God and die. None
of these advices he took. Even in his complaint he became
aware that God over rules.

II
Suffering or pain is an experience of unpleasantness and
aversion associated with the perception of harm or threat
in an individual. Its opposite is pleasure or happiness.
Once in while whether we like it or not, we experience
pain, Physical or emotional (mental). Some people will be
going through pain and trials while others are rejoicing and
happily enjoying life. This is an unjust world. Is there any
justice and equality in this?

II
We actual see the origin of pain in the book of Genesis first book
of the Bible when Adam and Eve ate of the prohibited tree. Man
will eat at the sweat of his face but the woman will experience
pain in child delivery.

I wonder you Medical Doctors when you are assisting a woman
giving birth, you are aware of the curse on women who have to
go through such pain because of this fruit. For Christian women,
an heroic bearing of this pain is a perfect testimonial that we
take the Bible to the letter. Patience is the fruit of the spirit and
patience brings perseverance ( Rom 5:3 and 8: 5 ). Instead of
the sufferer bearing his pain, an external agent wants to
intervene: That is you and your medical knowledge. You have
skills for it and this is what I take as secularism.

II
A friend of mine had to have a cesarean because she did
not want to go through it. I have never heard of this in my
village or my church of such a practice. What God would
say about this? May be he might say something like this:
Doctors you are trying to fix the unfixable. Even your knife
there is causing pain and the healing wounds will be
painful. I could equate this to the ethics which says : the
lesser evil. You people you are trying to make this world a
better place. You are half way to the truth.

III. Pain in the New Testament
I will try to extend on this part because of the vicarious
suffering of Jesus explains it all.

“Come to me all who are heavy laden I will
give you rest. My yoke is easy” (Mt 11: 28).
So as believers we cast our burden on Him. Suffering is
testimonial that we truly love God

III
Steven when he was stoned, he prayed for those who were
throwing stones on him and said Father forgive them
because they know not what they are doing. Yes, I , myself
even in my liberal thinking I come to wonder such courage.
Those of you who read the Bible will know that during the
stoning of Steven Jesus was standing next to his Dad.
Where as in the Apostles creed we say that He is seated at
the right hand of the Father. Jesus had to stand up
because one of his first followers was going through pain.
When confronted with pain look back at such a biblical
character and we will be amazed and pause in prayer, the
mia culpa, max maculpa or the Tedeum will flow from your
heart.

IV. Is Suffering always a result of sin?
In John 9 Jesus heals a man who was born blind. The
question is the why? The disciples believed that either his
parents has committed sin or himself ( how could he before
he was born?). Anyway Jesus said that his blindness is not a
result of sin but that the glory of God may be manifested in
him. Either when you suffer you are receiving the reward of
your parents or your own sins. Or the glory of God is going
to be manifested in you. You must bear your pain stoically.

V. Pauline letters and suffering
I cannot recount how much pain, troubles that Paul went
through. He was bitten, imprisoned, left out to die because
of Christ. Some of the sufferings we go through must be
accepted because our forefathers in faith went through it
too. The Old John, carrying stones on the isle of Patmos yet
he receives the Revelation of the things to come at the
same spot. We should see also if the cause of our pain is
not our faith. However the concept that suffering brings
closer to God is not Christian but more Greek and
neoplatonic.

VI. Today belief and pain
Today’s Pastors and so called “Born again” Christians
spend nights and days in prayer rooms for the healing of
the sick. It has also become part of our dominical service.
Quotes like: “if you are suffering in any part of your body
put your hand on the suffering and I will pray for healing. Or
now and right now put your hand on the screen of your
television and I will pray and you will instantly get healed.”
This a diversion of Christian teaching, not quite heretical
because I believe in the ending part of Mark’s Gospel
about the signs which will accompany the believers but
such teachings are usually unorthodox.

VI
The wrong part of this group is the belief that all pain comes
from the devil. So we must pray for you not just the communal
exorcism recognized by the Holy church, but we must cast out
demons in you. They put mats down and pray and pray and
even fast ( Such a demon comes out by prayer and fasting). If
this does not work, they would beat the devil in the patient by
beating the patient himself.
Strive for the things above, the visible is not real but the invisible
is what we aim for .It is pure Platonism. Platon said that this world
is an image of another real world. My students understand it
better when I tell them that this chair I am sitting on is a
projection of a real chair in the head of the carpenter.

VI
The classical author Cicero famously argued that the main task
of philosophy is to teach us how to face death ( in our case
pain). Someone else said:” Science can tell us what is but never
what ought to be, that entails to philosophy and faith”
A government authority in the Congo went to a white Father of
those days and asked him how he manages to call people to
church meeting and they come when he himself delegate of
the Leopold the King of Belgium has failed to get half of them in
his campaign. He told him the secret. You are promising them
the reward today, but for us the reward is in heaven. People
value more the invisible more than what they see or have
today.

VI
The glory beyond description lies ahead, no matter how I suffer
today, there are good days to come. Expressing your pain
today is a lack of faith and could bring to you eternal
condemnation. My pain today is a preparation for the eternal
happiness with God. Therefore, the most important is to know
how to maintain a life of purpose in the midst of painful
adversity.
The Muslims will surrender to Allah’s mysterious will without
questioning and this is one of the central requirements of
righteousness; apart from the five pillars.
The karmic sufferers may say “ I must suffer and die but if I do it
nobly, I will have a better life in the future and can be freed
from suffering someday altogether. The karma says that the
proportion of our suffering is due to the proportion of our sins.

VI
The Budhist believers will say: “ I must die- but death is
allusion – I will still be as much a part of the universe as I am
now.
Jesus did not hide his pain on the cross he cried out “ Eloi,
Eloi, ramaskatan : My God , my God why do you forsake
me”. On the previous day he had prayed in the Garden of
Gethsemane complaining about this cup, yet not my will
but yours. My soul is overwhelmed with sorrow even unto
death” Mark 14: 34

Conclusion
Today’s people who are experiencing pain and suffering,
through reading the Bible should realize how much Jesus
cared for the suffers. He opened the eye of a blind man, he
healed the sick, he cast out demons and even resurrected
the dead. People were running from afar to bring to him the
people in need.
From my every day work with patient in hospitals, I pit you
medical Doctors. Most Christians will come to you when it is
too late. When faith fails, we have traditional medicine,
incantations, gri gri and herbal medicine to take away our
pain. Market pharmacies are another alternative.

Once in a while we are subject to pain and this world is
unfair because while some are enjoying life others are
suffering (Summary) Islam will say accept it, karma says Pay
for it; Fatalism says heroically endure it, secularism says
avoid it and finally Christianity says that there is an element
of truth in all these.

Thank you.
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